
Facilitation  
for High 
Performing  
Teams

The art of galvanizing wisdom, 
creating space for innovation 
and fostering sustained high 
performance.

 

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION >  
COAChINg, FACIlITATION & MENTOrshIp



 
FACULTY:  riëtte Ackerman is a Professional 

Associate and GIBS faculty member, owner of Change 

Pace and the lead faculty on this programme. She has a 

Master’s Degree in Personal and Professional Leadership. 

(Industrial Psychology and People Management) and is 

registered with the HPCSA.

guest Faculty on this programme have a deep 

understanding and are experts on the art of group 

facilitation.

stephanie Martinis: What’s Learning got to do with it? 

Jeremy Timm: Facilitation in complex systems.  

hélène smit: Depth Facilitation.  

petro Jansen van Vuuren: Authentic Improvisation.

 FEE:  R20 265 (includes tuition, instruction 

material, and is VAT exempt).

For enquiries call +27 (0)11 711 4104  
or email coaching@gibs.co.za

For more information and an online application form, 
please visit www.gibs.co.za/fhpt

More often than not, the 
relationship between a corporate 
strategy, and the finance function 
of a business is overlooked. 
Organisations therefore miss out 
on the opportunity to generate 
financial value by leveraging the 
strategic and financial functions of 
the organisation against each other. 
This is a programme for those who 
want to learn about the several 
aspects of how strategy and finance 
can interact, and how financial value 
can be generated in the process.

wHo sHoULd ATTEnd?
> Business Leaders and Managers
> Leaders and Managers of teams or multiple working groups to 

support and create impact in their teams
> Those who manage task forces, boards, committees, temporary 

work groups or project teams
> Consultants, small business owners
> Internal HR/L&D/change practitioners, consultants, small 

business owners and team leaders
> Professional including facilitators, trainers and speakers 

wanting to expand their skills and impact

kEY FoCUs AREAs
> Define and differentiate facilitation as a practice
> Discuss the role of environment and context as a factor in 

facilitation
> Understand the role of the facilitator – intrapersonal and 

interpersonal
> Recognise the value of psychological safety in a group
> Appreciate the difference between content and process in 

facilitation
> Understand the role of group dynamics in facilitation – surface 

and below the surface
> Explore the competencies of effective group facilitation and 

working with collective intelligence
> Discover a number of facilitation approaches 
> Experience and apply  common facilitation techniques and 

process tools with guidance and feedback
> Address controversial issues and divergent perspectives in a 

group
> Integrate approaches and tools to design your own unique personal 

facilitation style that can be applied in-person and virtually

How YoU wiLL bEnEFiT
At the end of the programme, you will be able to: 

> Understand the fundamentals of facilitation;
> Understand the role of a facilitator;
> Develop the required knowledge, skills and awareness to grow, 

enhance and cultivate your facilitation capabilities;
> Build competencies in order to drive evolutionary outcomes 

through impactful facilitation;
> Understand how to leverage facilitation for business and team 

processes such as change management, strategy and talent 
development processes;  

> Experience how facilitation can impact team performance, business 
results, and add value to organisational learning and culture;

> Develop skills to guide a group to work together more 
efficiently, to create synergy and initiate innovation, 
collaboration and consensus; and

> Know when to use facilitation.

OVErVIEW

GIBS, close to business.

This programme can 
also be offered in-house 
for your organisation. 
Enquire about our Study 
& Stay packages at our 
on-site Illovo Hotel.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE

Facilitation is one of the key 
processes used within business 
and leadership to maximize the 
collective intelligence of individuals 
in a group. The ability to actively 
engage others leads to generative, 
innovative and sustainable results. 
There is an increasing need for 
collaboration in the workplace, 
where remote working has become 
commonplace and a diversity of 
perspectives, talents, and cultures 
are present. harvesting the wisdom, 
skills and energy of individuals and 
teams through facilitation, fosters 
collaboration. By attending this 
programme, you will learn.
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Riëtte exceeded my expectations… i 
Really was blown away by heR ability to 
challenge, motivate, acceleRate and shift 
ouR mindset positively.

https://www.gibs.co.za/programmes/Pages/Form/Form.aspx%3FProgrammeCode%3D20PCP5765


About Gibs

Founded in 2000, the University of 
Pretoria’s Gordon institute of business 
science (Gibs) is an internationally 
accredited business school,  
based in Johannesburg,  
south Africa’s economic hub.

As the business school for business, we focus 
on general management and aim to significantly 
improve responsible individual and organisational 
productivity and performance, in South Africa and 
in our broader African environment, through high 
quality business and management education.  
In May 2020, the annual UK Financial Times 
Executive Education rankings, a global benchmark 
for providers of executive education, once again 
ranked GIBS as the top South African and African 
business school. This is the 17th year running that 
GIBS has been ranked among the top business 
schools worldwide. As one of the leading business 
schools in South Africa and Africa, we inspire 
exceptional performance.

GIBS is accredited by the Association of MBAs 
(AMBA), the Association to Advance Collegiate 
Schools of Business (AACSB), the Council on Higher 
Education (CHE) and is a member of the South 
African Business Schools Association (SABSA), and 
the Association of African Business Schools (AABS).

For more information, visit www.gibs.co.za

gIBs Business school 
26 Melville Rd, Illovo, Johannesburg, 2196


